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Hello!

Golf
happy! 

River Vally Junior Golf
Exclusive: 

12 Questions with  Harrison
Wells

My favourite thing about golf is hitting the sweet
spot on the club!

What’s your favourite
thing about playing

golf? 

1.
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Lets
play
Golf! 

 2. How long have you been playing golf?
 It’s hard to remember, but I played my first round of 18

when I was six years old at Victoria Golf Course in
Edmonton.

3. What’s your favourite course to play at? 
Oh, that is tough. My favourite course I have ever played

was - right now, I’d have to say, Jagare Ridge. No,
probably Northern Bear, Northern Bear for sure. It has

the best tee boxes!

4. What is one piece of golf equipment you think every
golfer should have? 

Everybody needs a putter, you can’t putt without a
putter.

 

 
5. What do you do to prepare for your tournaments? 

 I go to the range and hit the shortest club to the longest, practice on the chipping
green, spend some time on the putting green, and then I’m ready to head to the tee. Oh,

and I stretch.

6. Tell us about your involvement with RVJG Club?
 I’ve been a member of the RVJG club for the last two years. It has been fun playing in

all the tournaments!

7. What would you say to RVJG kids who want to get better at golf? 
If you really want to get good at golf, you have to practice a lot and work hard. I work

on my swing everyday. 

8. Who do you love playing golf with most & why?
 I love playing with my dad because it is a challenge to beat him and it’s an opportunity

to get better each time.

9. What was the highlight of your 2023 golf season & why? What’s next?
That is tough, but probably winning the Saint Trojans Classic in Innisfail. I like playing
in tournaments because it’s really competitive and the other players are so good. Next
month, I’m going to the MJT National Championship in Phoenix, Arizona. It’s a three
day tournament with other qualifying kids across Canada. There are three of us from

Alberta in my category. 

     

10. What is your biggest golfing goal? 
To make it on the PGA Tour.

11. What do you like most about being part of the Maple Leaf Junior Tour?
 The best part of MJT is playing on so many different types of courses across Alberta -

different styles of courses like links, desert, forest, and PGA.

12. Who are your top 2 favourite golfers? Why?
Victor Hovland and Rory Mcllroy, because of their style of play and metality. I like how

happy Hovland is - he’s kinda funny and just plays really good golf!
 


